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The aim of the present work is to study the effect of
conventional textile treatments of woven flax on the
mechanical properties and the water sorption of flax/
epoxy composites. The flax fabrics are standard 2/2
twills. Various treatments are carried out on fabric
such as mercerization, bleaching, and leaching for
long fibers or on yarn such as leaching for short fibers.
A model, based on a modified rule of mixture applied
to composite reinforced with woven fabric, is devel-
oped to include the effect of fiber and porosity volume
fractions on composite stiffness and strength. Most
treatments improve tensile stiffness and strength of
flax/epoxy composite and reduce composite water
sorption. We prove by X-ray fluorescence analysis,
thermogravimetric analysis, and tensile tests of dry
fabric that it is due to an improvement in the interfacial
bonding between fibers and matrix. The best perform-
ances are achieved with bleaching and mercerization
treatment. The weakest performances are obtained
with the composites made with leached yarns. POLYM.
COMPOS., 00:000–000, 2013. VC 2013 Society of Plastics
Engineers

INTRODUCTION

Natural fibers, especially flax fibers, have shown their

capacity to be a good candidate as reinforcement of com-

posite materials through a combination of properties: rela-

tively high-specific strength and modulus, low density,

material renewable, and low environmental impact [1,2].

Nevertheless, these fibers have also some disadvantages:

they are hydrophilic and have a low thermal resistance

[3,4]. Furthermore, the quality of these fibers varies

according to the local climate and the nature of the ground

[1,5]. Moreover, flax fiber has a structure which can be

compared to a composite material composed of helical

cellulose fibrils embedded in a matrix of polymers (hemi-

celluloses, pectin, and lignin) [5,6].

Industrial applications of composites reinforced with

flax fibers already exist as tennis racket commercialized

by Artengo
VR
. However, industrial applications of flax

composites are still limited because of their low perform-

ances due to the incompatibility between the hydrophobic

resin and the hydrophilic fiber [2–7]. Therefore, in addi-

tion to the intrinsic properties of fibers, mechanical prop-

erties, and water sorption of natural fiber-reinforced

composites largely depend on the adhesion between the

fibers and the matrix [8]. This interface can be improved

by various chemical and physical methods [9,10]. Van de

Weyenberg et al. [7] have reported the beneficial effect

of several kinds of treatments such as dissolution by alka-

lization, silane coating, and impregnation with a dilute

epoxy resin on the mechanical properties of flax/epoxy

composite. Furthermore, several articles have been pub-

lished about the positive effect of various chemical treat-

ments on the properties of composites based on different

kind of natural fibers such as jute/biopol [11], coir, and

oil palm fiber-reinforced polyester composite [12]. Sree-

kumar et al. [13] have investigated the effect of various

chemical and physical treatments, such as mercerization

and heating at 100�C on the mechanical properties and

water sorption of sisal/polyester composites. They found

an enhancement of flexural and tensile mechanical prop-

erties and an improvement in the water sorption resist-

ance. Arbelaiz et al. [14] have reported that the use of a

coupling agent (maleated polypropylene) improves the

mechanical properties and decreases the rate of water

uptake of short flax/polypropylene composites.

All these studies focused on the treatment effect of

natural short fibers or unidirectional long fiber reinforce-

ment on composite properties. However, there are still
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few studies on the treatment of long woven flax rein-

forcements (yarn or fabric). Woven fabrics are attractive

as reinforcements for composite materials. The potential

of this kind of reinforcement can be summarized by their

excellent handiness compared to nonwoven counterparts

and their higher mechanical properties for the interlami-

nar and interfacial strength [15].

In the present work, textile composites based on flax

fiber and epoxy resin have been investigated. The flax

fabrics are 2/2 twills and they are made with yarn instead

of the more usual tow. The work was focused on the

effect of conventional textile treatments on woven flax

reinforcement, called pretreatments. For that, the relation-

ships between composite manufacturing techniques,

mechanical properties and water sorption characteristics

have been investigated. Moreover, to better understand

macroscopic results, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA),

elemental analyses by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and ten-

sile tests on dry fabric samples, and scanning electronic

microscopy (SEM) observations on composite samples

was performed.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Material

The prepregs used to elaborate the composites have

been supplied by the LINEO NV Company [16]. All the

five studied prepregs consist of weight controlled 2/2

twill fabric impregnated by an epoxy resin. Transforma-

tion of flax fibers into flax/epoxy resin prepregs was

made in several steps: spinning of flax fibers (258 m21,

7.2 Nm, diameter 0.58 mm), weaving of fabric, textile

treatment (so-called pretreatment and applied before or

after the weaving), and impregnation of fabric. The linen

fabrics reach the impregnate line (in roll form) after the

pretreatment. The impregnation steps are the following:

drying fabrics, compatibilization treatment of fabrics

(which can be compared with the sizing treatment of

glass fibers), final impregnation of fabrics, interleaving

between two polyethylene films. The entire process is

carried out continuously. The major difference between

the prepregs is the reinforcement pretreatment.

The fibers are not subjected to any particular selection.

During the first step (yarn spinning), except for the

leached yarn product, the fibers are successively scutched,

hackled and spinned to form a yarn (Fig.F1 1a). The spin-

ning technique used is the flax semiwet spinning, where

yarns are only moistened on their external surface. The

“leached yarn” product is different from the other fabrics.

This product is made of tows which result from scutching

and hackling. The tows are then leached in a specific

bath during the spinning process. This kind of spinning is

called flax wet-spinning. After spinning, all the yarns are

woven in the form of 2/2 twill fabric (Fig. 1b). The

weight is set up to 300 g m22 for all the fabrics with ten

yarns by centimeter for both the warp and the weft

direction.

After weaving, the fabrics made with yarns coming

from the flax semiwet spinning are subjected to pretreat-

ment: “leaching,” “bleaching,” or “mercerization” (see

Table T11). Therefore, for a composite application, we com-

pare four pretreated fabric intended for a textile purpose

with an untreated fabric. The leaching treatment is an

alkaline boiling off. The mercerizing treatment is done

with sodium hydroxide. The bleaching treatment is done

with a combination of hydrogen peroxide and sodium

hypochlorite. These pretreatments are classical alkali

treatments used in the textile industry to clean fabrics and

thus facilitate the finishing process [17].

Pretreatments lead to a slight modification of the fabric

weight. First, some components of fibers as pectins could

be degraded by pretreatments, consequently the yarn lin-

ear mass decreases. Second, on the opposite, pretreat-

ments could increase the fabric surface mass by shrinking

warp and weft yarns. To optimize the impregnation of the

hydrophilic flax fibers with the hydrophobic epoxy resin,

the woven fabrics undergo a compatibilization treatment

patented by LINEO NV [18]. Finally, the fabrics are

impregnated by an epoxy resin especially formulated for

prepregs (Hunstman Araldite LY5150/Aradur 5021/Hard-

ener XB 3471) [19].

Composite Elaboration

The composite materials were prepared by two differ-

ent processes: hot platen press and autoclave. Laminates

were produced with seven layers of prepreg fabrics for hot

platen press and six layers for the autoclave process. Even

if the 2/2 twill fabric is balanced with the same amount of

warp as weft yarns; special care has been always taken to

align the warp yarns in the main direction.

Hot Platen Press. Seven layers of fabric (200 mm 3

110 mm) are stacked and cured between the two platens

of a heated press [20]. The platen surface is 240 mm 3

150 mm. To obtain a reinforcement volume fraction Vr of

FIG. 1. Optical photography of flax yarn and twill 2/2 fabric made

with flax yarn: (a) flax yarn and (b) flax woven. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.] AQ4
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about 50%, 12 wedges of 2.5 mm thickness are included

between the two platens. The curing cycle begins with a

first stage of 30 min at 80�C, to reduce the resin viscosity

and to promote its spread, followed by a second stage at

130�C for 60 min, which allows final curing and internal

cross-linking of resin. The final sample thickness varies

from 2.6 to 2.7 mm.

Autoclave. The prepreg fabrics are stacked to form a

six ply laminate on a highly rigid plate (370 mm 3 330

mm) and placed in a vacuum polymer bag. The laminates

are cured in an autoclave after a single-stage cycle at

120�C during 150 min. The applied vacuum and the

external pressure are, respectively, set at 2 and 300 kPa.

The final thickness varies from 2.7 to 3.2 mm.

Methods

Tensile Test. Tensile tests on dry fabrics are conducted

on an electromechanical testing machine (MTS Criter-

ionTM Model 43) fitted with a 500-N load cell. All the

tests (five by fabric) were performed at 23�C and relative

humidity 50% with a crosshead speed of 2.0 mm min21.

Samples dimensions are 11 mm 3 70 mm. They com-

prise 10 yarns in warp direction (tensile direction) by 37

mm long between jaws. Full strain of sample was meas-

ured from the crosshead displacement and the initial

length of the samples. The average stress in the yarn is

calculated by dividing the tensile strength by the average

section of the 10 warp yarns. This section is measured

after testing by sampling and weighing of tested yarns

using the equation:

A5
m

qr :l
(1)

where A is the area of the section of ten yarns, m is the

weight of the ten yarns, qr is flax density, and l is the ini-

tial yarn length. For all products, density used for flax is

1.54.

Tensile tests on composites are conducted on a servo-

hydraulic testing machine (Instron 8801) fitted with a

100-kN load cell. All the tests were performed at room

temperature with a crosshead speed of 2.0 mm min21

(according to the standard ISO 527-4). The elongation is

measured with an extensometer of a gauge length of 50

mm and a precision of 0.5%. Specimen length and width

are, respectively, equal to 250 and 20 mm. Specimen

thickness depends on material type (fabric weight and

composite elaboration process). The tensile direction is

aligned with fabric warp direction. Indeed, a comparison

conducted on the same flax/epoxy composite (untreated

2/2 twill fabric) has shown identical properties in warp

and weft direction (see Fig. F33b) [21].

SEM Observations. Section and fracture surfaces of

composite specimens were observed by means of a scan-

ning electron microscope. Before observations, surfaces

are gold-coated in a sputtering chamber (Cressington Car-

bon Coater 208) to improve composite electrical conduc-

tivity and to limit electrical charging. The thickness of

the gold coating was about 40 nm. Microscopic observa-

tions have been done at 25 kV with a Princeton Cam-

bridge Gamma-Tech SEM.

Sorption Test. Measurement of water sorption of a

composite material has been performed using a gravimet-

ric analysis. The method consists in measuring the con-

tent of absorbed water as a function of exposure time.

The specimen is a square of 200 mm side. First of all,

samples are dried at 103�C for 24 h to remove all traces

of moisture within the material. To avoid moisture sorp-

tion of the four edges of the samples, they were covered

with a layer of high temperature silicone. After prepara-

tion, the specimens were immersed into a water bath at a

controlled temperature of 20�C. The samples were

weighted at regular intervals to determine the water sorp-

tion rate in time. It should be noted that before weighing,

the surface of the specimens was meticulously dried with

tissue. The water sorption rate Mt at time t can be

expressed as follow:

Mt5
Wt2W0

W0

(2)

where W0 is the weight of dried specimen and Wt is the

weight of the wet specimen at time t.

Thermogravimetric Analysis. All the fabric samples

were cleaned for 15 min in demineralized water at 45�C
before the XRF and TGA tests. The thermogravimetric

measurement has been achieved on a TGA7 Perkin Elmer

apparatus and analyzed on a TAC7/DX analyzer Perkin

Elmer. The mean weight of the tested samples was 8 mg.

TABLE 1. Details of the twill 2/2 fabrics used for the preparation of the composites.

Product name

Basic weight,

gf (g m22) Fiber type Pretreatment

Untreated 300 Long fibers No treatment

Leached 277 Long fibers Leaching of fabric with a detergent

Mercerized 302 Long fibers Mercerization of fabric with NaOH

Bleached 267 Long fibers Bleaching of fabric with H2O2 and NaClO

Leached yarns 316 Short fibers Leaching of yarns with a detergent
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The thermal cycle includes heating from 50 to 900�C at

10�C min21 under pure and dry nitrogen at 45 ml min21,

an isotherm for 1 min under nitrogen, and an isotherm of

10 min under dry air.

XRF Analysis. XRF analyses were conducted on fabric

samples of flax using a Philips PW 2404 X-ray spectrome-

ter with a Rh anode and a 27-mm diameter collimator

mask. Fabrics were directly analyzed with calibration using

in-house polymer standards for C, O, and N elements and

standard reference materials for other elements.

RESULTS

Fiber and Porosity Volume Fractions

Natural fibers are relatively more difficult to be impreg-

nated by resin than synthetic fibers (glass or carbon).

Moreover, the presence of porosities in composite laminate

is known to dramatically decrease the mechanical and the

sorption properties [22,23]. In addition to the reinforcement

volume fraction Vr, the porosity volume fraction Vp must

be taken into account during performance analysis of natu-

ral fiber composites.

After elaboration, the composite plate is weighted and

measured to obtain its weight Wc, its thickness h, its

length L and its width w. The knowledge of the basis

weight of fabrics gr, the number of layers in the laminate

nlayer, the reinforcement density qr51:54 [22] (supposed

to be equal to fiber density) and the matrix density

qm51:2 [19], allows calculating the volume fractions of

the three constituents:

Vr5
Volume yarn

Volume composite

5

Wr

qr

L:w:h
5

nlayer :gr:L:w
qr

L:w:h
5

nlayer :gr
h:qr

(3)

Vm5
Volume matrice

Volume composite

5

Wm

qm

L:w:h
5

Wc2Wr

qm

L:w:h
5

Wc2Wr

qm:L:w:h
(4)

Vp512 Vr1Vmð Þ: (5)

Final uncertainties on Vp, Vr, and Vm values are esti-

mated with the uncertainties on each initial parameter and

using the uncertainty propagation method.

In the case of composite prepared with hot platen

press, the reinforcement volume fraction varies from 46

to 53% with a mean value around 50% (Fig. F22a). It is

higher than that produced with autoclave process; the

mean value is then 39% with a minimum of 38% and a

maximum of 43%. Concerning the porosity volume frac-

tion, it seems to be independent of the textile pretreat-

ment and the production process (Fig. 2b). Indeed, for all

the composites made with long fiber yarn, the porosity

volume fractions are close, with a mean value of 12.2%.

The result for untreated flax-reinforced composite manu-

factured with the autoclave process differs from this

value. It shows a higher value than that obtained with the

hot platen press (18.8 vs. 13.3%). Moreover, the higher

values of Vp obtained for the leached yarn composites is

due to the nature of the yarns that are made of short

fibers.

The important porosity volume fraction is due to the

flax fabric structure. First, the fabrics are made of rela-

tively uncompressible yarn instead of classical tow. Sec-

ond, the filling rate of the woven fabric is relatively low

(Fig. 1b).

Mechanical Properties

Mechanical Properties of composite. A typical strain-

stress curve of flax-reinforced composite is shown in Fig.

3a. No effect of the flax pretreatment on the global

mechanical behavior is observed.

FIG. 2. Volume fractions of flax/epoxy composites for different pretreatments: (a) reinforcement fraction

and (b) porosity fraction.
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The mechanical properties of composites produced

with both methods are given in Fig.F4 4. For a same pre-

treatment, we note that stiffness and strength are higher

for the hot platen press than the autoclave process. That

can be initially explained by the influence of the rein-

forcement volume fraction because it is higher for the

composite manufactured with the hot platen press method.

In addition to the yarn volume fraction, for the untreated

reinforcement composite, the low values of stiffness and

strength given by the autoclave process are also due to

the high porosity volume fraction (Vp5 18.8%). Never-

theless, the ultimate strain is higher for composites pre-

pared with the hot platen press compared to that

produced with the autoclave process. For both methods of

composite production, pretreatments increase stiffness and

strength of flax-reinforced composites except for leached

yarns pretreatment. That is probably due to an improve-

ment in the fiber–matrix interface. The best results are

given by mercerization and bleaching pretreatment, with

an enhancement of stiffness about 44 and 13% and an

increase in the strength up to 55 and 29%, for the auto-

clave process and hot platen press, respectively (same

values for mercerization and bleaching). The improve-

ment obtained with leaching pretreatment is estimated at

32 and 14% in stiffness and about 40 and 20% in

strength, for the autoclave and hot platen press process,

respectively. The weak performances (stiffness and

strength) given by the composite made of a fabric with

leached yarns are explained by the poor quality of the

fibers (scutching and hackling tow). Furthermore, ultimate

strain of flax/epoxy composite decreases after the fiber

pretreatment. This strain decrease is probably due to a

decrease in the fiber–matrix sliding, which may indicate

an interface improvement.

Mechanical Properties of Dry Yarns. The observed

changes in mechanical properties of composites, caused

by the pretreatment, may result from a change in the rein-

forcement itself [24] or in the fiber–matrix interface [7].

Tensile tests on pretreated dry fabrics are summarized in

Fig. F55. The used setup is given in Fig. 5a. Typical stress–

strain curves for all the tested fabrics are given in Fig.

5b. We show that all treatments reduced the ultimate

strain (B point) and ultimate stress (C point). The appa-

rent stiffness (slope of linear regression line) is related to

these two parameters and mostly decreases, except for the

bleached for which it increases slightly. The strength of

fabrics relates to that of the warp yarns. Yarns strength

comes from adhesion properties between technical fibers,

intrinsic strength of fibers and average length of these

fibers. Treatments can act on these three factors.

Water Sorption

Effect of Pretreatments. The water sorption tests were

carried out only on the composites produced with the

autoclave process. The water uptake curves for flax/epoxy

composites with different pretreatments are shown in Fig.

F66. All the pretreatments decrease water sorption of the

flax/epoxy composites. Indeed, for pretreated flax-

FIG. 3. Typical stress–strain curve of 2/2 twill flax fabric-reinforced composite under tensile loading

(untreated fabric): (a) used setup, E is the modulus, ru is the ultimate stress, eu is the ultimate strain and (b)

tensile curve in warp and weft direction.
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reinforced composites, both initial rate of water uptake

and equilibrium water uptake values decrease compared

to untreated flax composite. The extent of the decrease

varies and depends on the nature of the pretreatment. The

best improvement in moisture resistance is observed for

the bleached and the mercerized flax-reinforced compo-

sites. The leached fabric composite is at an intermediate

level between untreated and mercerized/bleached fabric

FIG. 4. Mechanical properties of pretreated flax/epoxy composite produced with hot platen press and auto-

clave process: (a) stiffness, (b) strength, and (c) ultimate strain.

FIG. 5. Stress-strain curves of flax yarns under tensile loading: (a) used setup, A is the flax deformation

beginning, B is the ultimate stress point, C is the ultimate strain point and (b) typical results for all the tested

fabrics.
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composites. The leached yarns composite shows a slight

decrease in the water sorption compared to untreated rein-

forcement composite.

Kinetics of Water Sorption. Moisture penetration into

composite materials is conducted by one major mecha-

nism called diffusion, and two minor mechanisms: capil-

larity and transport by microcracks. The first mechanism

involves direct diffusion of water molecules into matrix

and fibers. Capillarity implies flow of water molecules

along the fiber–matrix interface caused by weak interfa-

cial adhesion and debonding between fibers and matrix.

Transport by microcracks includes both flow and storage

of water in microcracks, porosity and other forms of

microdamages formed during the compounding process or

resulting from environmental effects and service condi-

tions. Although, all these three mechanisms are active

simultaneously when the composite material is exposed to

moisture, the overall sorption behavior can be modeled

efficiently only considering the diffusion mechanism.

Diffusion behavior in glassy polymers can be classified

according to the relative mobility of the penetrant and of

the polymer segments. This classification produces three

different categories of diffusion behavior [25,26]:

� Case I (or Fickian diffusion), in which the rate of diffusion

is much less than that of the polymer segment mobility;

� Case II (and super case II), in which penetrant mobility is

much greater than other relaxation processes;

� Non-Fickian or anomalous diffusion, which occurs when

the penetrant mobility and the polymer segment relaxation

are comparable. It is then an intermediate behavior

between case I and case II diffusion.

These categories of diffusion can be distinguished by

the shape of the sorption curve [9,26] described by the

equation:

Mt

Mm

5 k:tn (6)

where Mt is the moisture content at time t, Mm is the

moisture content at the equilibrium, k is a constant char-

acteristic of the polymer which indicates the polymer/

water interactions and n indicates the diffusion mecha-

nism. For the value of n50:5, the diffusion is Fickian,

while, for Case II n is equal to 1 (and Super Case II

n > 1). For a non-Fickian or anomalous diffusion, n

shows an intermediate value (0:5 < n < 1).

To determine the nature of the diffusion mechanism

and the kinetics of water sorption by the composite, the

diffusion constant n is identified by fitting the experimen-

tal data of sorption tests with the equation:

log
Mt

Mm

� �

5 log k 1 n log t (7)

which is derived from Eq. 6. The values of the constants

n and k are determined by linear regression analysis Fig.

F77. For all the composites with different pretreatments, the

values of the diffusion coefficient n are close to 0.5

(Table T22). Consequently, water sorption of flax-reinforced

composite follows a Fickian diffusion mechanism. The

absorbed water content increases linearly with the square

root of time and gradually approaches the equilibrium

plateau. The same behavior was reported for other natural

fiber-reinforced composites [9,26,27].

Transport Coefficients. The permeability of a compos-

ite material to water molecules is dependent on water dif-

fusion as well as on water sorption. Once the Fickian

nature of water sorption behavior of flax composite is

known, the transport coefficients can be identified.

The diffusion coefficient D characterizes the ability of

water molecules to diffuse through the composite structure.

For small times Mt=Mm � 0:5ð Þ, the value of diffusion

coefficient D can be calculated using the equation [28]:

D5
p

4Mmð Þ2
Mth
ffiffi

t
p

� �2

5p
hu

4Mm

� �2

(8)

FIG. 6. Sorption curves showing moisture uptake at 20�C of flax/epoxy

composite with different pretreatments. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

FIG. 7. Diffusion case fitting plots for flax/epoxy composite. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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where h is the initial thickness of the samples and u is

the slope of the linear portion of the sorption curves.

Generally, the pretreatments reduce the diffusion coeffi-

cient D of flax/epoxy composites compared to the

untreated one (TableT3 3). The lowest values of D are

obtained for the composites produced using mercerized

and bleached fabrics. On the opposite, the leached yarn

composite has a slightly higher diffusion coefficient than

that of the untreated reinforcement composite.

The sorption coefficient S is calculated using the fol-

lowing equation [27]:

�S5Mm

M0

(9)

where Mm is the mass of absorbed water at the equilib-

rium state and M0 is the sample initial mass. The values

of sorption coefficient S of pretreated flax composites are

given in Table 3. All pretreatments decrease the sorption

coefficient S. The best results are obtained by merceriza-

tion and bleaching.

Finally, the permeability P of the composite to water

molecules can be considered as the net effect of sorption

S and diffusion D:

P5DS (10)

The values of the permeability coefficient of the vari-

ous pretreated flax-reinforced composites are given in

Table 3. Once again, except for the leached yarn pre-

treated composite that shows a permeability coefficient

close to that of the untreated composite, it is clear that

the pretreatments of reinforcement reduce the permeabil-

ity of flax/epoxy composites. This decreasing of perme-

ability may be a good indication of the improvement in

fiber/matrix adhesion.

Elemental Analysis by XRF and TGA

The results of elemental analysis by XRF obtained for

the five woven fabrics are given in Table T44. The rate of

organic matter (cellulose and hemicellulose H6C10O5,

pectins H6C10O6) is superior to 99% for all samples. The

results of the TGA showed a degradation peak at about

400�C. The possible presence of wax is not visible quan-

titatively. The residue, measured by TGA, was less than

1%, which is highly consistent with the rate of organic

matter whatever the fabric (organic matter1 residue rate

� 100%). This validates the XRF measurements.

The ion rates of potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magne-

sium (Mg), and sodium (Na) are expressed in microequi-

valents charge per gram. It is known that these cations

bound to pectins, but the calcium is mainly present on the

fibers surface [29]. The cation rate of 151 lequiv. g21,

measured for untreated sample shows that the retting of

this fabric is perfect. The number of charge on the fibers

residual mass increases with treatment. This can be

explained by the elimination of neutral polysaccharides

(cellulose and hemicellulose) and to a lesser extent pec-

tins. The primary wall and probably the first layer of the

secondary wall are damaged. This is especially true for

the mercerized fabric (mercerized rate5 2 times the refer-

ence rate). The Ca/Mg ratio decreases with treatment.

This shows that the pectin is damaged at the fiber surface.

This is especially true with the bleached sample (Ca/Mg

reference5 2 times Ca/Mg bleached).

DISCUSSION

Normally, the pretreatments are carried out with the

goal of removing hydrophobic impurities from the flax

fiber. Hydrophobic impurities elimination is useful to

increase the water sorption of the flax fibers which, for

textile industry, is essential for the wet finishing process

of fabrics [17]. However, in the case of composites, pre-

treatments decrease the water sorption. As shown in a

previous study by Sreekala et al. [9], in addition to the

fiber and the matrix composition, moisture sorption

depends on the fiber–matrix interface. Indeed, for the pre-

treated fibers, the hydrophobic impurities are removed,

which increases the matrix–fiber interaction, and thus

decreases the water sorption. Besides, as reported by

these same authors [9], the reduction of matrix–fiber

TABLE 2. Values of the diffusion mechanism constants n and k for

flax/epoxy composites.

n k(h2)

Untreated 0.533 0.0373

Bleached 0.528 0.0268

Mercerized 0.504 0.0297

Leached 0.536 0.0318

Leached yarns 0.562 0.0304

TABLE 3. Values of diffusion, sorption and permeability coefficients for flax/epoxy composite.

Diffusion coefficient,

D 3 107 (mm2 s21)

Sorption coefficient,

S (g g21)

Permeability coefficient,

P 3 107 (mm2 s21)

Untreated 8.46 0.233 1.97

Bleached 3.81 0.167 0.64

Mercerized 3.75 0.157 0.59

Leached 5.56 0.182 1.01

Leached yarns 9.21 0.220 2.02
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interaction can lead to the formation of porosity within

the composite, which increases the water sorption. The

best results are obtained by mercerization and bleaching

pretreatments. In this case, in addition to the cleaning of

impurities of the fiber, these results can be explained by

the activation of the hydroxyl groups of cellulose by

breaking the hydrogen bond [9–13]. Consequently, the

interaction enhancement between fiber and matrix

decreases the water sorption. With a fiber–matrix inter-

face of higher quality and a lower porosity fraction, water

diffusion is slowed and the sorption coefficient is also

reduced for pretreated flax-reinforced composites.

The experimental results for the water sorption of flax/

epoxy composites are compared with the theoretical

expression of the Fick’s law for a large plate of thickness

h, where the water uptake in time is given by the follow-

ing equation:

Mt

Mm

512
8

p2

X1
n50

1

2n11ð Þ exp
2 2n11ð Þ2p2Dt

h2

 !

: (11)

FigureF8 8 shows the comparison of the experimental

diffusion curve for two examples of flax fiber-reinforced

composite (untreated and bleached) with the theoretical

Fickian sorption model. A deviation of the experimental

curve from the theoretical curve was observed, which

indicates a deviation from the Fickian diffusion behavior.

The same observation was reported by Joseph et al. [27].

This observation does not invalidate the discussion about

transport coefficients but has to be studied in a future

work.Reinforcement and porosity volume fractions

have an important influence on the mechanical properties

of flax-reinforced composite materials. To overcome the

effect of these two factors and to quantify the reinforce-

ment efficiency of the yarns in the composite, a calculation

of the effective yarn properties (stiffness and strength) is

possible. This calculation is based on the micromechanical

theory applied to composite reinforced with woven fabric

[30]. In this model, we assume that the twill layer is con-

stituted of two unidirectional layers: a warp layer oriented

at 0� and a weft layer oriented at 90�. The curvature and

the misalignment of yarns are not taken into account. The

behavior of each layer is characterized by their elastic

modulus: ELwarp ; ETwarp ; mLTwarp ; GLTwarp for the warp

layer and ELweft ; ETweft ; mLTweft ; GLTweft for the weft

layer. EL and ET are, respectively, the longitudinal and

transversal modulus; mLT is the Poisson’s ratio and GLT is

the shear modulus.

TABLE 4. Results of elemental analysis by X-ray fluorescence and TGA.

Fabric sample Untreated Leached Leached yarn Bleached Mercerized

XRF results

C1H1O 99.603 99.425 99.229 99.133 99.158

Na 0.025 0.027 0.021 0.036 0.024

Mg 0.023 0.038 0.055 0.076 0.067

K 0.008 0.011 0.012 0.014 0.010

Ca 0.238 0.282 0.420 0.374 0.459

Other 0.103 0.218 0.263 0.368 0.284

TAG result

Residue rate 0.5 0.596 0.796 0.978 0.748

Water 4.2 4.3 4.0 4.3 4.5

Residue rate1C1H1O 100.1 100.0 100.0 100.1 99.9

Cation rate in equivalent charged (mequiv. g21)

K 2 3 3 4 3

Na 11 12 9 16 10

Mg 19 32 46 63 56

Ca 119 141 210 187 230

Total 151 187 268 270 298

Ca/Mg 6.2 4.5 4.6 3.0 4.1

FIG. 8. Comparison between experimental and theoretical Fickian

sorption curves for untreated and bleached pretreated flax-reinforced

composite. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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The longitudinal modulus EL comp of a laminate

including a layer weft and a layer warp is calculated by

the following equation:

EL comp 5 12að Þ kGawarpELwarp1 12kGð ÞaweftETweft

� �

(12)

with

awarp5
1

12
ETwarp

ELwarp
m
2
LTwarp

; aweft 5
1

12 ETweft

ELweft
m
2
LTweft

;

kG5
nwarp

nwarp1 nweft

(13)

where nwarp and nweft are, respectively, the number of

yarns in the warp and the weft direction, kG is a geomet-

ric ratio, and a is defined by the following relation:

�a5
kGawarp mLTwarpETwarp1 12kGð Þaweft mLTweftETweft

� �2

kGawarpELwarp1 12kGð ÞaweftETweft

� �

kGawarpETwarp1 12kGð ÞaweftELweft

� � (14)

In the case where the yarns in the warp and weft direc-

tions are identical, the elastic properties in the warp and

weft directions are also equal:

ELwarp 5ELweft 5EL layer ;ETwarp 5ETweft 5 ET layer ;

mLTwarp 5 mLTweft 5 mLT layer :

(15)

where EL layer , ET layer and mLT layer are the elastic coeffi-

cients of an unidirectional layer with a volume fraction

equal to that of the woven reference layer. Consequently,

awarp5aweft 5alayer and the longitudinal modulus (Eq.

12) is therefore simplified as:

EL comp5 12að Þalayer kGEL layer1 12kGð ÞET layer

� �

(16)

with

alayer5
1

12
ET layer

EL layer
m2LT layer

(17)

and

a5
m
2
LT layer

kG
EL layer

ET layer
112kG

h i

kG1 12kGð Þ EL layer

ET layer

h i (18)

It has been shown that a and alayer can be rounded off

to 0 and 1, respectively [30,31]. Consequently, Eq. 16

can be simplified as:

EL comp 5 kGEL layer1 12kGð ÞET layer

� �

(19)

where kG51=2 for a balanced fabric.

Properties of the composite elementary constituents are

now introduced. As the twill fabric is made with flax

fiber yarns, the elementary constituents are the yarn and

the matrix. Therefore, the longitudinal modulus of the

composite reinforced with balanced fabric (kG51=2) can

be expressed using the rule of mixtures:

EL comp 5
1

2
EmVm1ErVrð Þ1 EmErkE

EmVr1VmErkE

� �� �

(20)

where E is the modulus, V is the volume fraction and the

indices r and m stand for yarn and for matrix, respec-

tively, and kE is the yarn stiffness anisotropy ratio defined

as the ratio between transverse and axial stiffness of flax

yarn. The first term is related to the longitudinal modulus

of the layer and the second term to its transversal

modulus.

Baley et al. [6] has estimated experimentally that, for

flax fibers, the stiffness anisotropy ratio is comprised

between 1/6 and 1/8.5, whereas Cichocki and Thomason

[32] obtained a value of 1/7 for jute fiber. In the present

work, the ratio kE 5 1/7 is used. Similarly, the ultimate

stress rL comp is defined by Eq. 21 where we assume that

the ultimate strain of the matrix is higher than that of the

reinforcement.

rL comp 5
1

2
rr Vr1Vm

Em

Er

� �� �

1
rmrr kr

Vrrm1Vmrrkr

� �� �

:

(21)

In this study, we assume that the yarn strength anisot-

ropy ratio kr is equal to kE. The rules of mixture do not

take the porosity into account. The effect of porosity on

stiffness and strength of natural fiber composites is effi-

ciently taken into account by the introduction of the fac-

tor 12Vp

	 
x
in the rule of mixture [22,33–35]:

EL comp 5
1

2
EmVm1ErVrð Þ1 EmErkE

EmVr1VmErkE

� �� �

12Vp

	 
x

(22)

rL comp 5
1

2
rr Vr1Vm

Em

Er

� �� �

1
rmrr kr

Vrrm1Vmrrkr

� �� �

12Vp

	 
x

(23)

where Vp is the porosity volume fraction and x is the

porosity efficiency exponent. First, the effect of porosity

is to decrease the load bearing volume which is
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introduced by reducing the yarn and matrix volumes. Sec-

ond, the exponent x quantifies the local stress concentra-

tion around porosities in the composite. When x50, the

porosity has no effect beyond lowering the load bearing

volume. In this study, the porosity efficiency exponent x

has been identified using the experimental data. The value

of x has to be chosen so that the yarn stiffness and

strength are independent of the porosity volume fraction

Vp [33,36]. Thereby, x was fixed to the value 1. The

effective yarn stiffness Er and the effective yarn strength

rr are calculated from Eqs. 22 and 23, respectively.

The results are given in TableT5 5. For a same pretreatment,

the yarn effective stiffness Er and strength rr are similar

regardless of the process used for composite elaboration.

Therefore, the yarn effective properties are independent

of the elaboration process and only depend on the intrin-

sic yarn properties and the yarn–matrix interface. Conse-

quently, for each pretreatment, a mean value of the

effective yarn stiffness Er and strength rr is calculated

Table 5. To facilitate the comparison, pretreatment effect

on yarn effective properties is expressed relatively to the

untreated yarn properties (Fig.F9 9). The best effect is

reached with bleaching pretreatment with an effective

yarn stiffness of 58.2 GPa which indicates an improve-

ment of 37%. For mercerization and leaching pretreat-

ments, the yarns effective stiffness is, respectively, 51.2

and 52.2 GPa, which means an enhancement of 21 and

23%. For the leached yarns composite, Er is lower than

that with untreated reinforcement composite with a

decrease of about 13%. This is due to their low quality

(yarn made with scutching and hackling tows). For the

effective yarn strength, the best result is also obtained

with bleaching pretreatment with a value of 460 MPa and

an increase up to 48%. Mercerization and leaching pre-

treatment show an improvement of 36 and 31%, respec-

tively. rr given by the composite produced with leached

yarns is also lower compared to that of untreated yarn. In

this case, the reduction is estimated at 14%.

Therefore, it is obvious that conventional textile treat-

ments are a powerful way to improve the mechanical

properties of flax yarn-reinforced composites. The

strength improvement reaches 55% with bleaching or

mercerization. Our results prove that after pretreatment,

the reinforcement induced by the yarns is enhanced. The

reinforcement effect within the composite comes from the

intrinsic yarn properties and the yarn–matrix interface.

Tensile tests on flax dry fabric show that treatments

reduce the mechanical properties of yarns. The strength

decrease reached 40%. Three effects explain this

decrease. The reduction of the intrinsic properties of the

elementary fibers is the first effect [24], which is

explained via XRF measurements by polysaccharides deg-

radation in the fiber surface. The separation of the indi-

vidual fibers in the bundles is the second effect. This

TABLE 5. Effective mechanical properties of flax yarn with different pretreatments.

Effective yarn stiffness (Er) Effective yarn strength (rr)

Autoclave Hot platen press mean Autoclave Hot platen press mean

Untreated 40.96 2.3 43.76 1.3 42.36 2.3 3106 7 3106 6 3106 6

Bleached 60.86 1.8 55.56 2.2 58.26 3.4 4766 12 4356 15 4606 24

Mercerized 52.46 0.9 50.16 1.7 51.26 1.7 4406 7 4056 21 4236 24

Leached 51.76 5.3 52.86 1.8 52.26 3.8 4226 19 3896 6 4056 22

Leached yarns 36.66 3.9 37.46 1.9 376 2.9 2806 9 2556 11 2676 16

FIG. 9. Influence of pretreatments on the effective yarn properties, compared to untreated yarn. (a) Stiff-

ness and (b) strength.
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separation is explained via XRF measurements by pectins

degradation at the fibers surface. It has the effect of

reducing the average length of elementary reinforcement.

Indeed, originally flax fibers form long bundles of several

decades of fibers [37]. The individual fibers separation is

first started by the initial transformation process (retting),

and the chemical pretreatments complete this fibers sepa-

ration. The third effect is the modification of surface

properties of elementary reinforcements [38,39]. This last

effect could act positively on the mechanical properties of

dry yarn by improving the adhesion between the elemen-

tary reinforcements.

Consequently, to obtain the reinforcement effect of the

composite, the yarn–matrix interface has to be improved.

The interface is modified at three levels. First, pretreat-

ments allow the cleaning of fiber and yarn surfaces by

eliminating impurities (waxes, fats, proteins, and inor-

ganic substances) [17]. Second, we have seen that pre-

treatments facilitate the fiber separation. Unlike the

untreated sample where we observe a bundle of nonsepa-

rated fibers inside the yarn (Fig.F10 10), in pretreated sam-

ples fibers are separated. In this case, resin penetration

between fibers is facilitated. Finally, during composite

elaboration, the weak natural connections between the

fibers assumed by pectins are replaced by fiber–matrix

interface bondings. The fracture surface of the composite

with untreated yarns and pretreated yarns are shown in

Fig. F1111. For the pretreated sample, we observe the pres-

ence of matrix on fibers. This observation confirms the

penetration of matrix inside the yarns and the good adhe-

sion of the matrix on the reinforcement, contrary to the

case of the untreated sample. Finally, treatments roughly

increase the efficiency of the load transfer between rein-

forcement and matrix.

CONCLUSIONS

This work has shown the influence of the conventional

textile treatment of flax fibers on the mechanical and

moisture sorption of flax/epoxy composites. These fiber

surface treatments improve the mechanical properties

(strength and stiffness) of these materials. This is due to

the improvement in adhesion between matrix and fibers.

The water sorption studies show that water uptake of

flax/epoxy is reduced after pretreatment which can also

be explained by a better interfacial bonding between fiber

FIG. 10. Scanning electron micrograph of flax/epoxy composite: (a) untreated and (b) mercerized.

FIG. 11. Scanning electron micrographs of fracture surfaces of flax/epoxy composite: (a) untreated and (b)

mercerized.
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and matrix. Diffusion coefficient, sorption coefficient, and

permeability coefficient also decreased after the

pretreatment.

It is know that alkali pretreatments remove the impur-

ities from the fibers surface. Moreover, elemental analysis

by XRF shows that they facilitate the separation of fibers

by damaging pectins in surface. Moreover, the weak natu-

ral connections between the fibers assumed by pectins are

replaced by fiber–matrix interface bonding. Elemental

analysis by XRF shows also that alkali pretreatments

decrease the properties of elementary fibers by damaging

polysaccharides in surface.

The competition between all the effects is in favor to

amelioration of reinforcement/matrix interface. The best

results in mechanical properties and water sorption resist-

ance are achieved with mercerization and bleaching pre-

treatments. Unlike leaching pretreatment, the hydroxyl

groups on flax fiber surface are activated which allows

further increasing of fiber–matrix interaction.

In contrast, the weakest performances are achieved

with composite made from a fabric of short fiber leached

yarns. In this case, even if leaching treatment is efficient

to improve interface bonding, it is not sufficient to offset

the decrease in fiber mechanical properties.
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